
Durable Vinyl Matting for Slip Protection and Comfort 

RM Biltrite™ Tuff Trac® Vinyl Matting is manufactured from a proprietary blend 
of new and recycled materials. This blend is engineered to provide outstanding 
performance and superior durability during use.

Vinyl Matting creates a comfortable and safe environment for employees in 
workplaces where slip and wear protection is important, such as manufacturing, 
healthcare, and warehousing industries. Also good for use in public areas with 
normal and heavy foot traffic. Available in five different finishes:

Diamond Finish: Commercial grade vinyl runner with a deeply embossed, steel-deck 
diamond surface finish. Textured cloth impression back finish. Available with optional 
yellow safety edge. 

Easy Sweep Finish: Round-ribbed, high-traction corrugated surface finish running 
lengthwise to mat. Textured cloth impression back finish.

Pyramid Finish: Textured, non-directional, pyramid-shaped surface finish offering 
excellent anti-slip traction in dry or wet conditions. Textured cloth impression back finish.

Eldorado Finish: Unique, proprietary surface finish designed for light-duty anti-slip 
applications. Smooth back finish. 

Corrugated Finish: Durable runner with an angular, pointed, high-traction corrugated 
surface finish running lengthwise to mat. Textured cloth impression back finish.

Vinyl Matting 
Diamond, Easy Sweep, Pyramid, Eldorado, and Corrugated Finish

Made in the

USA
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VINYL MATTING 
SPECIFICATIONS

DIAMOND EASY SWEEP PYRAMID ELDORADO CORRUGATED

Thickness:
ASTM D412

5/32” (4.0 mm) 1/8” (3.2 mm) 1/8” (3.2 mm) .075” (1.9 mm) 1/8” (3.2 mm)

Durometer (Shore A):
ASTM D2240

80 ± 5 80 ± 5 80 ± 5 80 ± 5 80 ± 5

Tensile Strength:
ASTM D412

600 psi (4.1 MPa) 600 psi (4.1 MPa) 600 psi (4.1 MPa) 600 psi (4.1 MPa) 600 psi (4.1 MPa)

Elongation:
ASTM D412

150% 150% 150% 150% 150%

Tear Resistance (Die C):
ASTM D412

100 lbf/in (17.5 kN/m) 100 lbf/in (17.5 kN/m) 100 lbf/in (17.5 kN/m) 100 lbf/in (17.5 kN/m) 100 lbf/in (17.5 kN/m)

Surface Finish: Diamond Easy Sweep Pyramid Eldorado Corrugated

Back Finish: Textured Cloth Impression Textured Cloth Impression Textured Cloth Impression Smooth Textured Cloth Impression

Color: Black
(Optional yellow
safety edge available)

Black Black Black Black

Roll Length: 75’ (22.9 m) 105’ (32 m) 105’ (32 m) 105’ (32 m) 105’ (32 m)

Item ID #s:

Custom sizes available upon 
request.

24” (60.9 cm) wide:     #67650010

+ Yellow Safety Edge: #67650049

30” (76.2 cm) wide:     #67650075

+ Yellow Safety Edge: #67650076

36” (91.4 cm) wide:     #67650001

+ Yellow Safety Edge: #67650051

48” (121.9 cm) wide:   #67650041

+ Yellow Safety Edge: #67650073

60” (152.4 cm) wide:   #67650071

+ Yellow Safety Edge: #67650074

24” (60.9 cm) wide:   #67214101

30” (76.2 cm) wide:   #67214119

36” (91.4 cm) wide:   #67214106

48” (121.9 cm) wide: #67214111

60” (152.4 cm) wide: #67666001

24” (60.9 cm) wide:   #67655653

30” (76.2 cm) wide:   #67655625

36” (91.4 cm) wide:   #67655601

48” (121.9 cm) wide: #67655622

60” (152.4 cm) wide: #67655658

30” (76.2 cm) wide:   #67660110

36” (91.4 cm) wide:   #67660108

48” (121.9 cm) wide: #67660109

60” (152.4 cm) wide: #67660111

24” (60.9 cm) wide:   #67210801

30” (76.2 cm) wide:   #67210809

36” (91.4 cm) wide:   #67210806

48” (121.9 cm) wide: #67210811

Made in the USA by RM Biltrite™ LLC, a leading US manufacturer of engineered 
thermoplastic products including: building materials; specialty flooring and matting; 
noise attenuation; gasketing; and other products with complex technical requirements. 

For samples and more product information, please contact your local 
distributor or an RM Biltrite™ representative at 800.877.8775. 
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